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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Signing of Third party certification documents

Signing of Third party certification documents

Name of land Owners: Mr. Sandip Kumar Sarkar and Mr. Ranjit Kumar Mondal
Land Location: Belasuli Shyamsundarpur
Meeting venue: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura
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Third Party Certification: Susuniya OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Subhasis Dutta, Advocate, Khatra Sub Divisional Court; Address: Indpur, Bankura is
appointed as independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 417, Mouza:
Susuniya, J.L: 41; area 0.28 Acre owned by Mrs. Kiyabati Mondal and Mrs. Srima Mondal, who is a
signatory to this certificate. It is also placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any
objection to appointment of Mr. Subhasis Dutta as Third Party witness.
Date: 26-06-2020
I, Mr. Subhasis Dutta of Indpur, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated settlement of
plot No: 417, Mouza: Susuniya, J.L: 41; area 0.28 Acre From Mrs. Kiyabati Mondal and Mrs. Srima Mondal.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owners were happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owners of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owners.

Date: 26-06-2020

Place: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Clarification for Third party certification procedure

Signing of Third party certification documents

Name of land Owners: Mrs. Kiyabati Mondal and Mrs. Srima Mondal
Land Location: Susuniya
Meeting venue: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura
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Third Party Certification: Beldangra OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Subhasis Dutta, Advocate, Khatra Sub Divisional Court; Address: Indpur, Bankura is
appointed as independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 46/2984,
Mouza: Beldangra, J.L: 8; area 0.25 Acre owned by Mr. Anup Kumar Mollo and Mr. Uday Bhanu Mollo, who
is a signatory to this certificate. It is also placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any
objection to appointment of Mr. Subhasis Dutta as Third Party witness.
Date: 27-06-2020
I, Mr. Subhasis Dutta of Indpur, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated settlement of
plot No: 46/2984, Mouza: Beldangra, J.L: 8; area 0.25 Acre From Mr. Anup Kumar Mollo and Mr. Uday
Bhanu Mollo.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owners were happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owners of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owners.
Date: 27-06-2020

Place: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Clarification for Third party certification
procedure

Signing of Third party certification documents

Name of land Owners: Mr. Anup Kumar Mollo and Mr. Uday Bhanu Mollo
Land Location: Beldangra
Meeting venue: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura
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Third Party Certification: Payradanga OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Subhasis Dutta, Advocate, Khatra Sub Divisional Court; Address: Indpur, Bankura is
appointed as independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 1391, Mouza:
Payradanga, J.L: 21; area 0.19 Acre owned by Mr. Fatik Mondal, who is a signatory to this certificate. It is
also placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr.
Subhasis Dutta as Third Party witness.
Date: 27-06-2020
I, Mr. Subhasis Dutta of Indpur, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated settlement of
plot No: 1391, Mouza: Payradanga, J.L: 21; area 0.19 Acre From Mr. Fatik Mondal.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.
Date: 27-06-2020

Place: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Signing of Third party certification documents
Name of land Owner: Mr. Fatik Mondal
Land Location: Payradanga
Meeting venue: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura
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Third Party Certification: Bibarda OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Subhasis Dutta, Advocate, Khatra Sub Divisional Court; Address: Indpur, Bankura is
appointed as independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 330, Mouza:
Bibarda, J.L: 6; area 0.27 Acre owned by Mr. Dayamoy Mondal, who is a signatory to this certificate. It is also
placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr.
Subhasis Dutta as Third Party witness.
Date: 27-06-2020
I, Mr. Subhasis Dutta of Indpur, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated settlement of
plot No: 330, Mouza: Bibarda, J.L: 6; area 0.27 Acre From Mr. Dayamoy Mondal.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.
Date: 27-06-2020

Place: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Signing of Third party certification documents

Name of land Owner: Mr. Dayamoy Mondal
Land Location: Bibarda
Meeting venue: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura
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Third Party Certification: Nachna OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Subhasis Dutta, Advocate, Khatra Sub Divisional Court; Address: Indpur, Bankura is
appointed as independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 1463, Mouza:
Nachna, J.L: 55; area 0.28 Acre owned by Mr. Fatik Mondal and Mr. Dayamoy Mondal, who is a signatory to
this certificate. It is also placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to
appointment of Mr. Subhasis Dutta as Third Party witness.
Date: 27-06-2020
I, Mr. Subhasis Dutta of Indpur, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated settlement of
plot No: 1463, Mouza: Nachna, J.L: 55; area 0.28 Acre From Mr. Fatik Mondal and Mr. Dayamoy Mondal.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owners were happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owners of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owners.
Date: 27-06-2020

Place: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Signing of Third Party certification documents in presence
of PIU Bankura
Name of land Owners: Mr. Fatik Mondal and Mr. Dayamoy Mondal
Land Location: Nachna
Meeting venue: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura
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Third Party Certification: Dhengasimul OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Subhasis Dutta, Advocate, Khatra Sub Divisional Court; Address: Indpur, Bankura is
appointed as independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 464, 467/770,
Mouza: Dhengasimul, J.L: 53; area 0.26 Acre owned by Mr. Asish Mondal and Mr. Chanchol Paramanick,
who is a signatory to this certificate. It is also placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have
any objection to appointment of Mr. Subhasis Dutta as Third Party witness.
Date: 27-06-2020
I, Mr. Subhasis Dutta of Indpur, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated settlement of
plot No: 464, 467/770, Mouza: Dhengasimul, J.L: 53; area 0.26 Acre From Mr. Asish Mondal and Mr.
Chanchol Paramanick.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owners were happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owners of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owners.
Date: 27-06-2020

Place: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Explanation on Third Party certification procedure

Signing of Third Party certification documents

Name of land Owners: Mr. Asish Mondal and Mr. Chanchol Paramanick
Land Location: Dhengasimul
Meeting venue: Jaleswari Bunglow, Bankura
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Package: BK/04
Third Party Certification: Lachmanpur OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit, Retired Teacher; Address: Jambedia, Bankura is appointed as
independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 212, 212/4662, Mouza:
Lachmanpur, J.L: 67; area 0.23 Acre owned by Mrs. Minati Chakraborty, who is a signatory to this certificate.
It is also placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr.
Shakti Pada Rakshit as Third Party witness.
Date: 06-10-2020
I, Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit of Jambedia, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated
settlement of plot No: 212, 212/4662, Mouza: Lachmanpur, J.L: 67; area 0.23 Acre From Mrs. Minati
Chakraborty.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.

Date: 06-10-2020

Place: Jambedia, Barjora.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Explaining procedure of Third party certification
Name of land Owner: Mrs. Minati Chakraborty
Land Location: Lachmanpur
Meeting venue: Jambedia, Barjora
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Third Party Certification: Kallapur OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit, Retired Teacher; Address: Jambedia, Bankura is appointed as
independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 894, Mouza: Kallapur, J.L:
121; area 0.25 Acre owned by Mr. Sisir Kumar Mondal, who is a signatory to this certificate. It is also placed
on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr. Shakti Pada
Rakshit as Third Party witness.
Date: 06-10-2020
I, Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit of Jambedia, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated
settlement of plot No: 894, Mouza: Kallapur, J.L: 121; area 0.25 Acre From Mr. Sisir Kumar Mondal.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.

Date: 06-10-2020

Place: Jambedia, Barjora.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Signing of Third Party certification documents

Name of land Owner: Mr. Sisir Kumar Mondal
Land Location: Kallapur
Meeting venue: Jambedia, Barjora
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Third Party Certification: Gobindadham OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit, Retired Teacher; Address: Jambedia, Bankura is appointed as
independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 425, Mouza: Gobindadham,
J.L: 100; area 0.25 Acre owned by Mr. Nemai Nayek, who is a signatory to this certificate. It is also placed on
record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr. Shakti Pada
Rakshit as Third Party witness.
Date: 06-10-2020
I, Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit of Jambedia, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated
settlement of plot No: 425, Mouza: Gobindadham, J.L: 100; area 0.25 Acre From Mr. Nemai Nayek.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.

Date: 06-10-2020

Place: Jambedia, Barjora.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Verification before signature on Third party certification
documents
Name of land Owner: Mr. Nemai Nayek
Land Location: Gobindadham
Meeting venue: Jambedia, Barjora
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Third Party Certification: Subiara OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit, Retired Teacher; Address: Jambedia, Bankura is appointed as
independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 768, Mouza: Subiara, J.L:
25; area 0.25 Acre owned by Mrs. Sharmistha Sarkar, who is a signatory to this certificate. It is also placed on
record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr. Shakti Pada
Rakshit as Third Party witness.
Date: 06-10-2020
I, Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit of Jambedia, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated
settlement of plot No: 768, Mouza: Subiara, J.L: 25; area 0.25 Acre From Mrs. Sharmistha Sarkar.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.

Date: 06-10-2020

Place: Jambedia, Barjora.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Providing clarification for Third party certification
Name of land Owner: Mrs. Sharmistha Sarkar
Land Location: Subiara
Meeting venue: Jambedia, Barjora
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Third Party Certification: Lakhyara OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit, Retired Teacher; Address: Jambedia, Bankura is appointed as
independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 981, 558, Mouza: Lakhyara,
J.L: 90; area 0.24 Acre owned by Mr. Sisir Kumar Mondal, who is a signatory to this certificate. It is also
placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr. Shakti
Pada Rakshit as Third Party witness.
Date: 07-10-2020
I, Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit of Jambedia, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated
settlement of plot No: 981, 558, Mouza: Lakhyara, J.L: 90; area 0.24 Acre From Mr. Sisir Kumar Mondal.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.

Date: 07-10-2020

Place: Jambedia, Barjora.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Signing of Third Party certification documents

Name of land Owner: Mr. Sisir Kumar Mondal
Land Location: Lakhyara
Meeting venue: Jambedia, Barjora
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Third Party Certification: Machaparulia OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit, Retired Teacher; Address: Jambedia, Bankura is appointed as
independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 274/3319, Mouza:
Machaparulia, J.L: 99; area 0.23 Acre owned by Mr. Nemai Nayek, who is a signatory to this certificate. It is
also placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr.
Shakti Pada Rakshit as Third Party witness.
Date: 07-10-2020
I, Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit of Jambedia, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated
settlement of plot No: 274/3319, Mouza: Machaparulia, J.L: 99; area 0.23 Acre From Mr. Nemai Nayek.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.

Date: 07-10-2020

Place: Jambedia, Barjora.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Signing of Third Party certification documents

Name of land Owner: Mr. Nemai Nayek
Land Location: Machaparulia
Meeting venue: Jambedia, Barjora
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Third Party Certification: Sarangpur OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit, Retired Teacher; Address: Jambedia, Bankura is appointed as
independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 10530, Mouza: Sarangpur,
J.L: 141; area 0.23 Acre owned by Mrs. Sharmistha Sarkar, who is a signatory to this certificate. It is also
placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr. Shakti
Pada Rakshit as Third Party witness.
Date: 07-10-2020
I, Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit of Jambedia, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated
settlement of plot No: 10530, Mouza: Sarangpur, J.L: 141; area 0.23 Acre From Mrs. Sharmistha Sarkar.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.

Date: 07-10-2020

Place: Jambedia, Barjora.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification

278

279

Photographs of Third Party Certification

Signing of Third Party certification documents

Name of land Owner: Mrs. Sharmistha Sarkar
Land Location: Sarangpur
Meeting venue: Jambedia, Barjora
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Third Party Certification: Ramkanali OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit, Retired Teacher; Address: Jambedia, Bankura is appointed as
independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 1055/1893, Mouza:
Ramkanali, J.L: 139; area 0.25 Acre owned by Mrs. Durba Mondal, who is a signatory to this certificate. It is
also placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr.
Shakti Pada Rakshit as Third Party witness.
Date: 07-10-2020
I, Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit of Jambedia, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated
settlement of plot No: 1055/1893, Mouza: Ramkanali, J.L: 139; area 0.25 Acre From Mrs. Durba Mondal.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.

Date: 07-10-2020

Place: Jambedia, Barjora.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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285

Photographs of Third Party Certification

Completion of Third Party certification documents

Name of land Owner: Mrs. Durba Mondal
Land Location: Ramkanali
Meeting venue: Jambedia, Barjora
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Third Party Certification: Sagarya OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit, Retired Teacher; Address: Jambedia, Bankura is appointed as
independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 5, Mouza: Sagarya, J.L: 70;
area 0.24 Acre owned by Mrs. Minati Chakraborty, who is a signatory to this certificate. It is also placed on
record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr. Shakti Pada
Rakshit as Third Party witness.
Date: 07-10-2020
I, Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit of Jambedia, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated
settlement of plot No: 5, Mouza: Sagarya, J.L: 70; area 0.24 Acre From Mrs. Minati Chakraborty.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.

Date: 07-10-2020

Place: Jambedia, Barjora.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Photographs of Third Party Certification

Signing of Third Party certification documents

Name of land Owner: Mrs. Minati Chakraborty
Land Location: Sagarya
Meeting venue: Jambedia, Barjora
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Third Party Certification: Ranganathpur OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit, Retired Teacher; Address: Jambedia, Bankura is appointed as
independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 1636/3095, Mouza:
Ranganathpur, J.L: 92; area 0.25 Acre owned by Mrs. Monami Nayek, who is a signatory to this certificate. It
is also placed on record that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr.
Shakti Pada Rakshit as Third Party witness.
Date: 08-10-2020
I, Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit of Jambedia, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated
settlement of plot No: 1636/3095, Mouza: Ranganathpur, J.L: 92; area 0.25 Acre From Mrs. Monami Nayek.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.

Date: 08-10-2020

Place: Jambedia, Barjora.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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Signature Sheet cum Minutes of Third Party Certification
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Third Party Certification: Deuli OHR
This is to certify that Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit, Retired Teacher; Address: Jambedia, Bankura is appointed as
independent Third Party to certify the process of negotiated settlement of plot No: 477, Mouza: Deuli, J.L: 42;
area 0.255 Acre owned by Mrs. Monami Nayek, who is a signatory to this certificate. It is also placed on record
that none of the signatories to this certificate have any objection to appointment of Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit as
Third Party witness.
Date: 08-10-2020
I, Mr. Shakti Pada Rakshit of Jambedia, Bankura certify that I was witness to the process of negotiated
settlement of plot No: 477, Mouza: Deuli, J.L: 42; area 0.255 Acre From Mrs. Monami Nayek.
I certify that
1. The process of purchase of the said land was transparent; the land-owner was happy to sell the affected
assets for the welfare of the community/subproject activities.
2. The offered price of the land is fair and meets the market price of the land with similar value.
3. No coercion was used in the purchase process.
4. No (formal/informal) Third Party (associated with the purchase) is negatively affected by the purchase
activity.
5. Land transfer costs (registration fee and stamp duty) were borne by the government and not by the owner.
6. All concerns expressed by the owner as agreed, were addressed and no pending issues remain.
7. The following mitigation measures were identified and implemented/provided to the land-owner.
8. Attached are the minutes of meetings held between PHED and the land-owner, and the agreed price/value of
the sold land which I was witness to.
9. Attached are the pictures of the land purchased and pictures of the original land-owner of the purchased
land.
10. Attached are the information of the socio-economic background of the land-owner.
Date: 08-10-2020

Place: Jambedia, Barjora.

Enclo: Third Party Certification Document.
Minutes of meetings held between land-owner and PHED.
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